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(Time Tables.

RAND RAPIDS & INDIANA: B. RG
MID R. R.

TUB C1S2. IZZ. 26, 1873.

GOIXU X0RTH.

EXPHKSS .lETPRKSa.1 ACCOM.

CincInnatL........, 7:00 r. m. ,7::iU a'm.
Kiehmmd.J..' 10:10 . 110:40 - V.tt tS M

Winchester 11:28 ' i 11:49 44 3: 4.

Kidievilte. 11:53 lftil f. m. 5:2 1 " 44

1'ortland vr.n a. m. lr iS 44 5:50 44

Decatur 1:40 " 1:55 44

,t-- I ar 2:40 44 2:f0 44

X fc. BJUO j 3:)0 44 3:5 44 7:00 AX
Kendallvllle 4:2S 44 4:23 44 8:25

Lagrange........ - 5:S 44 f:ll 44 9:17 44

fetunris.. . 5:4 J 44 5:40 44 44

WaijUA L eroding 6:11 44 4 lir.21 44

Tickaburg... ft 18 44 6:45 44 ll:i2 44

7:1 44 7r2 44 li-J- 44

Kalamazoo .7:30 44 7:35 44 1145 u
9U3y 4 , 2:10 PM5Gd. Jlapids & llr.00 44 7:00 a. M.

Howard City 1&20 P. M 10:05 44

BijT Hapids..... f.26 44 11:45 A M.
Itccd City 2.16 44

'lam Lake 3AS 44

Traverse City. C3J
retoskcy .... 9 3J 44

GOIXG SOUTH.

EXPRESS rXPKKSS ACCOM.
Tetoslccy..
TraTer0City 7i 44

Clam Lake... 10:45 44 5:i5 P M

Keel City I2r23 r. m 6:51 44

7:30Jti Rapid s--.... 1: 44 3:27 P. M 44

Howard uuy... 2:24 5:10 4 8:3 "
44 30 444:15 8:05ttd, Rapi 4.35 7:10 A. M (1:10 A M

T 6:33 r23..4 1:25 PM
Kalamaxoo
VIVKunr l 7:iiJ Hc' 44

Wasiei, A. L.c'intf K2J H-- 47 4

Htnrri.. ll:is ' L
I.-i-r mire I 9:17 1:40. 44

Xendadriile. --.'lice 44 '2:36 P. M.
l n 11:30 Hrt. "VTayno de 111:50 2i

Decatur 1V2 A. M. 3: 5
1'ortUn'l t 2:i; 4:31
ItirtgrPYille 44 4 5

Winchester. sni ftr2l
Richmond 5:00
Cincinnati-.....- .I 8:35 9-.-0

All trains rnn dally, Sunday excepted.
J. H. PAGE,

Gen, Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Dntffs.

EPERRIN BROar::

. . ...DEALERS IN .i - U

ZtOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.::

.i.:..Corner Main and Elm Streets,.....;: i it

CHEBOYGAN, 3IIC1I

THE CITY DRUG STORE.

A
1 FULL LINE OP i -

--EL

Puiei Drugs. Medicine Varnish,

Qlzzz, Oils and Dys-Stuf- c,

Sr L1;" Xnl always be found at iCwi;, j

THE CITY SEU? STORE.

large and carefully aelected stock of

FANCY GOODS,
TOILET ARTICLES,

" ' ' t
PERFUMERY, Ac.

Careful bayers will find it to their advantage to
give us a call.

A. M. GEROW, proprietor,
soltf - . .

MacJzindw Summer Resorts.

JOIIH JACOB AST0R I10USE
r Headqaarters old

American Fur' Company.
HEWLT repainted --and Teflttedthl easoB.

proximity to the landing. Livery
aai boat, &c, &c., lurnished at a moment's no-tu- e.

Bathrooms, billiard roomi,f ample roorfista4 U bar shop attached - r . . . ne4l7

A. Homey s

""ATTS S. HUMPHREY,

COUN3 EL LO R- - AT- - LA Wv

noltf - 1" Ti ff ; f Cheboysran; Mich.

Physicians,
R. F. J.'POMMIER,

physician, Surgeon and Acconclienr- -

Can be fmind at. his residence, opposite the
Catholie Church, at Cheboygan.

tiic-lnt- Wn Tn-rtW- l that T do not intend to
rcnuin in this plce,J tak U)is manner f in- -

rotaiinir Wio'puniic xnsi l mtenato tnnKcinn
nlica mv nrmanint rrilpnv. nnd Ctisll in the
snrinK open a first das dnijr store, where the
liest ana purest rrencn metiicinns snnu oo epw
All those who desire medical treatment for anv
mala-- I shall be happy to wait nponr nol8.-3r- a

. .., : U ' , i
M. GEROW, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
"Office at City Drug Store. Professional calls

promptly attended. noltf

rr A. PERRIN, M. D.,
JL .

Office in Central Draff Store. sign of 'the Red
Mortar, Howell's block. 44 noltf

7 ? v r fT ?ca Estate.
T71ARMING LANDS AND TOWN LOTS lorJj sale and houses to rent by

nolOtf R. PATTERSON, Cheboygan.

7- 'Barber 'Shop, s '

--yM. H. KELLEY:

BASBEBAOT HAIR j DEESSEB,

(Shop on Corner of Main and Third Sts.)
. T.HiAa nrltrhPH trftde to order in theliest stvle.

Combings, which many consider worthless, made
nn cutimiIv wt with nthrr hair. Persons in
wnt of anything In this line will do well to give
me a can.. noion

Heal Estate,

URNER, SMITH & HUMPHREYS

RFAL ESTATE OFFICE

CHEBOYGAIV MICH.

. 10,000 ACRES

OF ,

Choice Hard Wood Farming

L A N D S

FOR SALE. PRICE, f3 TO f10 PER
acre.

TEEMS TO SUIT PUBCHASERS.

- !

A email payment down and the balance in
v easy installments.

rpilESE LANDS are all situated within a rea-- J
sonable distance of Cheboygan, and are

among the bstin this, section ot the state. It
is cheaper to bny choice land near town, at a
reasonable price, than to take inferior lands for
nothing. nol7-t- f

Hardware and Stovts

J. F. HALL,

DEALER IN

HAEDAEB ,

STOVES
.' . ','.'

stove' Wrnotre.
.v J 1 w

IRON, NAILS, TINWARE,

AXES, PUMPS,

fASlIIfflS CABPENTEBS TOOLS

GRINDSTONES, ROPE, .

SHIP CHANDLERY: WOODEN WARE,

. HOUSE JBI3ZMJNOS, .

AMMUNITION, Ac, &c.
"V ,-t-

-
r-

- lii
Agent for Cranea celebrated Mill Dog

Send ?5o to O. P. ROWELL CO., New York,
Pamphlet of 100 page?, contain ng lists of

5000 newspapers, and estimates showing ost of
adTertiaiag. ; - ; - , .. , ,

TTVi
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A Ghost in the Woods. ' '

There is employed in Chandler's camp
a Frenchman willi a name so thoroughly
French that our reporter could riot re-

member it; and, ha dhe done so,
it is .not all probable, - that
we could have spelled it ; therefore, per-
haps it is as well that we don't know it.

Ouc evening, last week, as the gang of
beir with which lie ; was ;at work were
returning to the camp this man stopped
and went a little aside from the road to
get a drink. The other mcu ,went on
and arrived at camp, and still the loiterer
d?d not come; and they had almost
made up their minds that he had become
lost, and were on the , point of sending a
party to search for him when ho came
into camp covered with perspiration and
a look of terror upon his face. This was
the explanation he gave his comrades of
his absence and cause of fright: "

Shortly after he had got his drink, and
had started in the path following his
companions, he felt some" one strike him
with his hand upon his shoulder, and,
looking around to see who it might be,
he was horror stricken to see the face
and torin of a cousin who had died some
five years ago !

" Will you give me that fifteen dollars
now ?" demanded the apparition.

"Yes, and five more with it If you will
only go away," replied the frightened
Frenchman, - - -

Then the Frenchman took to his heels,
but was so frightened that he did not
take the nearest road, .but Wandered
about which accounted for his lengthy
absence. - He stated that the v conversa-
tion was carried on in French, and that
it had reference to a little transaction be-
tween, them shortly before his cousin's
death.: He had loaned the cousin $15,
which hethe cousin could not repay,
and finally asked that it might bo made
a gift. This he had rather angrily de
clined to do, coupled with the expression.
-- Goto Hell!"

"Now,says the Frenchman, "he has
come back to haunt me." '

The boys in camp at first thought that
some one had been playing a trick upon
him ; but they could account for all who
could talk French, in some other plaoc
at the same time, so the mystery remains
unsolved.

The circumstance has, of course, caused
a good deal of talk in the camp, and the
men diner widely in their opinious re-

garding it; but the Frenchman is firm
in the belief that it was the apparition
of his cousin which accosted him in the
woods.

More Sawmills.
Two- - of tho patent mulay sawmills

which are advertised in the Tribune,
are being set up this week at Cross . Vil-

lage by the general agent, Chas. Mcrrltt,
of Battle Creek. One is for Father Wy--
kemp, of the convent we did not learn
the name of the purchaser of the other.
That two of these mills are found to be
a necessity at Cross Village shows that
that portion of the state is being rapidly
filled with settlers. These mills are par-
ticularly adapted to the wants of a new
country where every resident would be
glad to get out his own logs and have them
sawed out into the class of lumber re
quired for his wants. '

There are'several points in this county
where one of these mills would do well,
and at the same time add much to the
comfort of the settlers and to the devel
opment of the country.

Suit For Money Bet.
Archibald P. Newton has been sued

The papers were served upon him
Thursday. The facts of the case are
somewhat as follows: Some time ago,
about the commencement of the fast
horse excitement, "Slippery Jim" offered
to bet f50 that he could within ten days
produce a horse owned in Cheboygan or
Mackinaw counties which could beat
2:52 on the ice. The bet was accepted by
P. McRae, and money placed in A P.
Newton'g

. hands. Articles stating the
lacts were drawn up by Wm. Deyine
and signed by them upon a blank leaf in
a pass book. The time was to be accord
ing to the rule3 of the American associa
tion. The time was not made, and now
Slippery Jim" commences suit against

Newton for his $50. It noy transpires
that the leaf in Devine's pass-boo- k is
gone. It is claimed by Jim that the
time was made at Mackinaw. Just how
the matter will end is hard to tell, but
probably under the law the money can
be recovered ; but as Mr. Newton is firm
in not giving it up, it may cost more
than it amounts too.

The Saolt Canal Damage.
Since the inside of this paper went. to

press, we have received intelligence from
the Sault which shows that the damage
lately, reported as having happened to
the repair dam at the' Sault St. Marie
canal' was exaggerated. Instead of the
accident being such as to delay the pas-
sage of boats until the middle of June,
the only occurrence is'a break in the cof-
fer dam, which will be easily repaired.
No damage whatever has been, done to
the canal, and navigation will riot be de-

layed a single hour by the occurrence.

She "Wanted Law Suit,
. , ITiey sat by the side of a cheerful fire
In their kitchen. The dog and cat lay
upon the floor basking in the warmth
which came from the stove. Their bo3
a little nine-j'ear-o-ld fellow, named John-
ny, was busy playing with a potato pop--

un- -
. .

That pop-gu- n was the cause of all the
row. Shooting here and there, he didn't
care where, one of the potato, pellets
struck the father in the eye. With his
hand upon his eye, the old man started
for the boy.. The old.wgman started for
the ojd man, and stepped upon . the dog,
which set up a howl. The old man in
evading the broom, which by this time
was iu the hands of the woman, kicked
the cat. . The cat set up a yowl and start-
ed to escape.

Finding all avenues of escape closed
she-jump- and succeeded in knocking
the lamp from the table.

Darkness prevailed, the dog howled,
fhe cat tore around, while the boy dodg-

ed here and there to evade the broom in
the hands of the woman as she struck
wildly at the old man. All this made a
terrible din.
- Ceasing the racket long enough to
light the lamp, gave them a chance to
use their tongues, which they did with a
vengeance. But this di In't settle the
matter. Things went from bad to worse,
until the old woman, shaking her head
with a peculiar motion, said she would
"see in the morning."

Morning came. She ' went beforo
"Squire Sutton, and boldly demanded
her rights.

"What is the matter?" said the 'Squire.
"Matter enough," said she. "I want

a law suit, and I am going to have one
if you'll give it to me."

"State your case," said the Squire.
"Me and my old man .have hid a row,

the old villain! To use me as he did,
and alt for nothing, too. Give me the
lawsuit; quick. 111 fix him," and she
danced around, gesticulating with her
hands as she talked.
: "You swear f" , )

I never swear, nor I didn't swear at
all, but he swore at me, and and give
me your law suit, I can't waiL. .

: Said the Squire and as lie talked his
countenance assumed a funeralized ex
pression:

"My good woman, why all this trou
ble ; you are old enough to know better
than to quarrel with your husband. It
would be far better for you to settle your
little troubles yourselves than to come
into court and have them settled by legal
means."

"Then you won't give me a lawsuit ?

I know what 111 do then, I'll go home
and I'll scald him, that's what I'll do,"
and she turned and walked off with ven
geance in her eye.

Crooked Wheat.
As is well-know-

n
to many of .our citi

zens there has been a barge laying in the
river since navigation closed last fall,
containing about 7,000 bushels of wheat.
The barge is owned by Stockbridge & Co.,
the lumbering firm at Point St. Ignace.
The wheat came from a vessel which was
wrecked in the straits last fall. The
barge had been left In the charge of an
old, simple-minde- d man, named John
Mahan. Last Tuesday, much to the sur-

prise of many of our people, the barge
was moved to Nelson's warehouse, and a
large gang of men employed to unload
her. It was then understood on the
streets that the man unloading the wheat
had given out that he was an agent of
the insurance companies, while the old
riian in charge of the barge stated that it
had been represented to him, that this
man, who gave his name as Kennedy, had
purchased the wheat Taking the two
stories in connection! iefore'night it be-

gan to be whispcredj about town that
there might be something "crooked" In
the transaction. About night Capt. Mc-Cart- y,

who is in the .employ of the com-

pany at the Point, came over and stopped
the unloading process, 'telegraphed to
Stockbridge, who replied that the wheat
had not been sold, and to stop any further
unloading. This has been done. About
half the cargo had been taken off. The
man Kennedy claims, we believe, to have
proper papers from the insurance com-

panies interested in the wheat, and that
he had a right to its possession. The old
barge keeper still maintains his state-
ment that the possession of tho wheat
was obtained by representing that it had
been purchased from Mr. Stockbridge.

The matter will probably be settled in
the courts, but until further light is shed
upon it, it has a rather u crooked' appear-
ance, .

It the man Kennedy is a regular in-

surance agent, it would hot appear that
it would be necessary ibr him to get pos-
session of the wheat under false pretenses,
which he did if the old man's statement
Is true.
. Kennedy left for Petoskey Wednesday
night, and whether he. intends to return
or not' we have uot learned.

Last Tuesday a min," whose name we
did not learn, fell down in a fit in front
of Kelley's barber shop. He was taken
to the ' Ontario house, and Dr. Gerow
called! Hvho' gave him proper treatment
and he soon recovered: We believe from
what ihfbrination we can gain that liquor
was the preliminary cause of the trouble

TT TTV On ti

OUR VILLAGE FATHERS.

llore Business Than Dun combe The Street
Lamps to be Lighted Action Ite- -.

gardlng FIro Pro- - -

tectlon. .
'

The Village Councilvmet in regular
session last Monday evening. President
Newton was in the chair, and Trustees
Cucny, Kezar, Stevenson, Crumley and
the Recorder were present. . .

The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.

The President appointed Trustee Kezar
a member of the Finance Committee,
vice W. II. Davie, resigned. .

The committee on fire department
reported that man' houses in the village
have stove pipes passing through the
roofs and partitions, rendering them and
the village generally under great danger
of fire. ' On motion of Trustee Steven-

son the Village Attorney was instructed
to prepare an ordinance for the preven
tion of this or any other contrivances
which endanger the loss of property by
fire.

On motion of Trustee Kezar the Re
corder was instructed to advertise for
proposals for caring for and lighting the
fifteen street lamps belonging to the vil-

lage, for the period of one jear; also,
for furnishing materials and constructing
a board fence around the village lot; said
proposals to be made on or before the
20th of March.

On Motion of Trustee Kezar the time
for the collection of the . Division street
sewer tax was extended until the 1st
day of April.

A petition was received lrom B. - F.
King, and others, asking the council to
take such action as may be necess iry.to
prevent danger to property on the banks
of the river from the sparks from pass-

ing boats. The petition was referred to
the Village Attorney with instructions
to prepare the necessary ordinances.

An ordinance prepared by the Village
Attorney for the protection rf the lamp
posts was adopted and ordered to be pub-

lished.
Justice Sutton. reported the amount of

fines paid into the treasury us 37, and
that there was due him on account of
fees $G.G0, which amount was ordered
paid.. "

The account of M. W. Home for one
quarter's salary as Village Marshal in 1874
was laid upon the table.

The following accounts were allowed :

IT. M. AirHi 12 00
II. II. Kzar . . 1 00

On motion of Trustee Stevenson the
committee on fire department was In-

structed to examine into the condition of
the fire apparatus on hand, and put the
same in working condition.

The council then adjourned.

Lasting Mementoes of Michigan Journal-
ism.

The State Board of Centennial man-
agers propose to display In the educa-
tional department of the exhibition, a
copy of every newspaper published in
this state. To accomplish this purpose,
publishers throughout the state have
been requested to forward to F. W.
Noble, Secretary, Detroit, three copies of
their paper of the third week in March.
These will be bound by the commission,
one copy to go to the Centennial, one
In the Michigan building, Phila-
delphia, and one in the state library, at
Lansing. The idea is a novel and excel-

lent one, and we sincerely hope every
publisher in the state will take pains to
respond to the request of the state com-

mission.

Large Fish,
last Friday and Saturday Peter Pond,

of Point St. Ignace, had a remarkably
good catch of fish. Those two days he
caught sixty-eig-ht fish, the aggregate
weight of which was 489 pounds, an av-

erage of 7 pounds and 5 ounces each.
Among them were three of the largest
trout brought into the village this season.

The three averaged 26 pounds each.
The three fish were a fine sight. They
were purchased by Frank Sammons and
shipped to Grand Rapids.

White Fish For Mullet t Lake.
As stated in the Tribune last week,

the State Fish Commissioner intends to
stock all our inland lakes with white fish.
As yet Mullett Lake has received none.
All that 13 necessary, however, to secure
a supply, is for some responsible party
who lives near the lake to agree to go to
Petoskey and receive them and so soon
as possible deposit them in the lake ac-

cording to directions which will accom-
pany the fish. We trust that someone
who has a team will take sufficient in-

terest in the matter to secure them. All
information can be obtained of G. W.
Hutchens at Petoskey.

Serious Accident.
Another very serious accident occurred

in McArthur, Smith & Co.'s camp, on
Pigeon river, on Tuesday of last week, in
which . Mr. John Stimson came near
losing his life. A large limb from a tree
under which he was at work, fell, striking
him upon the head. The blow rendered
him insensible for nearly twenty-lo- ur

hours. He was . hrought to town last
Sunday and placed under Dr.vPerrin's
charge. The doctor found two large
scalp wounds, and thinks his injuries are
of quite aWious nature, which will lay
him up for some time , .

. Our Corportton Election.
On the first .Tuesday in April, three

weeks from next Tuesday, : occurs our
corporation election. It is a matter of
much more importance than is generally
conceded by our citizens, if .the interest
taken in it is any criterion whereby we
may judge. It is a matter, in" our iudg-men- t,

into which riolitics should riot en-

ter. The great aim should be to secure the
best men in the positions, men who have
the welfare and prosperity of the placeat
heart, and arc willing to work to that
end. All the positions under the village
corporations are more positions of labor
than profit or honor. Yet we deem it
the duty of every man to accept any poT
sition which he may be qualified to fill
when 'it is the expressed wish of his
friends and neighbors that he should do
so,and when once in the position he should
lookdosely to the interests of the place.
Allowing bad men to get into ofiicc has
ruined the prospects of many villages. The
only way to secure the best men in these
positions is to have a citizens' me?ting, at
which every citizen shQuld make it a point
to be present, and nominate the best men,
regardless of any political associations. If
the meeting is largely attended and made
up of our best citizens, those who are
selected will feel it incumbent upon them
to accept the positions tendered. In this
way we can secure a good municipal gov
ernment, one which will command , the
respect and confidence ot the people.

During the past . year there has been
very little of any complaint. regardpig
the manner of. conducting. , our . vil-- i

lage affairs. Nearly, all the Trustees
have been very .attentive, to their
duties, and the administration has
been a very successful one. ..Mr. Newton
the President of the village has made a
good officer, and it is probable that the
best thing to be done in .his case, is to
continue him in office.. We. do not wish
to influence public sentiment respecting
the selection for any officer, but 3Ir. New-- :

ton has large interests in the place, , and
watches the financial aflairs of the vil-

lage as he does his own, which is the
main' tiling to iorriTOrrirT)lur7niiage
affairs. - r ...

A Supply for the Pulpit of the Coiigre
gatlonal Chuic'i Obtained.

Since the notice giveu some weeks
since by Mr. Maiic to his congregation,
that he must at least take a few mon'h's
rest from his work, the trustees, under
the direction of the society, have been
corresponding with reference to securing
a supply for a short time. We under-
stand that they have succeeded beyond
their expectations. Through Mr. Rollo,
they have assurances that the Rev. R. M.
Thompsoiij-o- f Cincinnati, Ohio, will spend
a few months in charge of the Congrega-
tional church here after Mr. Maile closes
his services. Mr. Thompson has just
closed an exceedingly successful pastorate
over the Columbia Congregational church
of Cincinnati. lie is a young man, en-

thusiastic, eloquent, and a hard worker,
sparing not himself, and possessing the
faculty of arousing in his people some of
his own love of working in the Master's
vineyard, anjl commenced preaching
when but seventeen years of age.

We congratulate the church,' as well as
the citizens of the place, upon the success

of the trustees iu securing the services ot
a man of Mr. Thompson's reputation and
ability, to supply the church until a per4
manent pastor' can be obtained. .

Mr. Thompson will commence his la-

bors here about the first of May.

Election at Mackinaw.Village - - --

The election of officers : for the village
of Mackinaw took place, last Monday.
There was but one ticket in the field, no
opposition being made to the union
ticket unanimously nominated by the
people last week. The following is the
result of the election : ; '

E. C. Gaskill President. (Re elected)
George Garbc Recorder. ,

James Hoben Treasurer. (Re-elect- ed )
James Laslie-- 1 Assessor. (Re-electe- d.)

Trustees Jasl F. Cable, for two years ;
Benoni Lachance, for two years;

for two years
Geo. W. Conrad, to fill vacancy, oc

casioned by the death of Louis Jolic.
The election passed off quietly. The

total number of votes cast, sixty-fou- r.

The greater portion of the ticket being
composed of the four members of the
municipal government, . their
would indicate that they had filled their
positions to the entire satisfaction of the
citizens of th it village.

Our citizens have doubtless noticed the
particularly pleasant expression of W. F.
DePuy's countenance during the past
few days. All owing to that daughter

Thompson Smith will certainly break
up one of his logging camps, and proba-
bly several or them In a few days, on ac-

count of the bad condition of the roads.
There are probably others of our lum-
bermen who will soon do likewise.

Styles for 70. .
;

Mrs. Huckins will soon go to New
York Cityj and will buy larger than
ever," and as she also personally attends
to making up fine and cheap millinery,
after the latest patterns, ' saving 'makers
and jobbers' profits, to her patrons, thus
she is able to suit all in color, quality
arid price. " Special orders' are being
taken , for. Taris patent hats and bon-riets- V

Ladies please call. 35) -

'STATE JOCWI.

Detroit has a lady auctioneer.
A greenback club has been formed at

East Saginaw. : ,t
I It is proposed to organize an Episcopal
church at. Blissfield. ,. -

;

! Body-snatche- rs are pestering the deac
folks at Peutwater..

When they have a hall at Rattle Creek
they call it a ship canal dance.
I A little steamer is being built at Battle'
Creek to ply an Goguac lake.

A 'dry 'goods store in Kalnmazoo Is
selling 100 yards of calico for $1. . . u

The Bay City school houses are being-photographe- d

for the Centennial.,.
A jail delivery, occurred at Flint on

fcuntlay last, four prisoners escaping.
I rank Jurey, of Kalamazoo, has been

sentenced. to state prison for two years
for burglary. :

Miss Minnie Sherwood, the Kalamazoo
vocalist, is winning golden opinions in
the cities of Central JSew xork. .....

Wm. Nims, ofM ison, a young men 23
of age was killed at Mason by the

upsetting oi a loan or lumber.
Saginaw City thieves have no 'resnect

for either the law or its officers, and have
stolen the sheriff's harness and buffalo
robes

Not more than 65,000.000 feet. will De--

put in the Manistee booms this year. It
is the smallest tally for Manistee in a de
cade. . . . - : !

The Common Council of Bav Citv has
voted to accept the invitation of .the
Georgia people to visit that State this
month. - -

Port Huron has a loeicty. the mem
bers of which are pledged nottc treat
or be treated to liquor or cigars in any
form. ,. ........ . . . ...

New developments in the Fliut post
office case show that Oakes has been
keeping a decidedly queer set of books
for a long time past. .

They do say that the city f of battle
Creek is picking up handsomely,' und is
entering in the race'for the place as the
Doss Interior city of the state. .

'The Common Council of Jackson have
just finished an investigation ot the po
lice force, and report that thoy find all
the force guilty of neglect of duties. r

The May trial at X'hesaning is still In
progress. There seem3 to be a strong
feeling that it was nil ' a put up job on
the defendant, Rev. F. W; May. :r

T1I.1 'Wilkingmi f T, 1 r b, --A-

forty, years, has sued a widower: of that
region for breach of promise, placing the
ini'Urv done lier ' vouthtul affections at

' " ''$10,000.
Ai pontcny, tlie Monroe wife murderer,'

has been ; sentenced by Judge Pratt to
eighteen .years ,at hard labor at the state
prison.' - He had nothing to say, but took

" ! : ' - 'it coolly, "i'
Andy Wheeler, telegraph operator at

Bridgcman, was accidently frhot In the
left arm, . last week, ' while in j a
friendljr scuffle, by a pistol in the hand4
of. his fellow scuffier. .

Harry Walton, a religious f?riaticand
barn burner, is holding revival Inthe
jail at Poutlac, where he is confined. He
sings, dances, and prays, and; the other
prisoners join in with him.

'Faith," "Hope" nnd "Charltv,?. are
the names'of the three girl babies born
io Mrs. E. Baker, of Flint, last Saturday.
Tb.cy aggregated- -: seventeen pounds
weight. : All doing well. .: j ; u: :

The Methodist Church at Albion has
made its pews free, introduced congrega-
tional singing, and an now hardly find
sitting room for the audiences which
gather there every Sunday. -- .

' J v -

The return pigeon killings match be-
tween Crawfprd, of Rochester, and Mo-ra- n,

of Chesterfield, at Mt. Clemens, re-
sulted in a victory for Crawford by, a
score of twenty-fiv- e to twenty-on- e.

Cedar Springs is excited over a law
suit growing out of the .infliction of cor-
poral punishment by the principal of the
Union School, Prof. C. W. Fallass, upon
a lad by the name of Biirtie Lincoln.

A Saginaw man, upon whose hands
time hung hcavilj has built ah engine of
19-1- 5 inch stroke; the diameter of the
piston head is .1 5--32 inches ; . 1,500 to
2,000 revolutions per minute is its regular
gait. '

. . ,

The Bay City v Tribune is a liberal
paper. It sings the praises of the new Bay
City lager, and urges the readers to "come
to the Baptist Church and see what the
revival, has accomplished" both in the
same local columns." - ' -

Frank A. Mason,' a man employed In a
lumber camp in Otsego county, st'irted to
visit some trappers ten miles distant last
Saturday, and froze to dcatli. His. patr
cuts reside at Saginaw City, where his re-
mains weie brought when found.

The Michigan & Saginaw Salt com
panies.recenl ly happily wedded,represent
704,108 barrels annual capacity, and 225,-5- 11

barrels remain outside, and the pro-
prietors arc being labored with to bring
them within the ring and higher prices.

An assault is to he made upon the
strongholds of Satan at East Saginaw by
Rev. John D. Poltes, an Ohio evangelist
of some note.. He is invited thither by
the pastors of the B iptist, Presbyterian,
Congregational and Methodist churches

Mrs.E.Parry,for raerly of Grand Rapids,
and a Mrs.Browu.have been holding spir-
itual seances at the Forbes house and Facy
house in Marshall. Tickets of admission
cost $1.00. Materialized spirits and
others spiritual phenomena were presente-
d-

Kalamazoo wants to he represented In
the Black Hihs. Two meetings : havo
been' held already, secretly. The ; pro-
gramme is not as r yet made public
There will no doubt be not less than 10U
men enlist to go as soon as the company is
lormed.- - .

The United States authorities are look-
ing alter those homesteaders who are
cutting too much pine off their tracts be-
fore they acquire titles. There is aheap-o- f

crookedness in that business, arid 4ipine.
stripping" is too common a sin' iri this7

; 1 ' -" ;state. - -
What is thought to be trie' largest, tree In

the state has been found In Wexford
county. Three feet from the ground it
measures 28 feet in clmnnfeivrice. which
would make it 8 001-00- 0 feet in diameter,'
andthe opinion is ventured fliab'when cut
it will be found to bc-T- feet in: diameter
GO feet from the ground. Of coui tg it is,
to, be sent to. the, Centeujuuil.. : ".' .


